
A s someone who writes about money for a living, I 
thrill to stories of ordinary people who pull off sav-
ings capers. The woman who made $60K selling 

her stuff on eBay? That’s a link I’ll click on. The rewards-
card warriors whose travel points send them around the 
world for free? My personal heroes.

My question, though, is always: Could I do that? Half 
of me—the part with a healthy ego and faith that you can 
learn anything on the Internet—believes I can. The other 
half—the part that dropped my kid at a sleepover without 
pj’s or a toothbrush—says, never in a million years.

So I decided to do a real-world money test: I took on six 
highly hyped saving ideas and tried them myself to see which 
worked and which didn’t for this very average woman. Not 
to pat myself on the back, but the results were better than I 
expected—and if I can make bank on some of these savings 
ideas, you certainly can too.

Grow your own veggies 
The hype: Home-gardening guru 
Roger Doiron once calculated 
that the 800-plus pounds 
of produce he harvested 
from his veggie plot was 
worth $2,150 at the gro-
cery store. That’s a lot 
of cabbage.
The TesT: My husband 
and I—newbie garden-
ers both—attempted our 
first-ever plot last summer. 
Rob built a 4x8-foot cedar 
raised bed, I tended it daily, 
and then we weighed every 
organic, pesticide-free 
tomato, head of broccoli, 
and hot pepper we harvested. 
We ended up with 60 pounds of 

deliciousness. But even at inflated farmers market prices, 
it was worth no more than $250. Our raised bed cost about 
$200, plus a full day to plan out, shop for, and build; then 
there were bills for water, seedlings, fertilizer, and the exotic 
manures Rob bought to enrich the soil. Those veggies cost 
us plenty.
WorTh iT for you? Actually, yes. Even though our first har-
vest didn’t yield major cash, our investment will be less the 
second time around. Plus, our garden had hidden financial 
benefits: We ate healthier (more salads, less steak) and avoided 
many an impulse food buy through fewer trips to the gro-
cery store. “Gardening means exercising outside, teaching 
your kids about nature, and being self-sufficient,” says edible 
landscape designer Sven Pihl, who suggested we expand to 
a bigger plot to get more yield for nearly the same amount of 
money and time. Of course, if you despise the idea of digging 
in dirt, this one isn’t for you. But even a small windowsill 
planter can prove satisfying if you hate paying $3 for a tiny 

plastic clamshell of basil. 

Give up cable
The hype: The average 

monthly cable bill is 
around $90, accord-
ing to consumer mar-
ket researcher NPD 
Group. So cutting the 
cord should save you 
over $1,000 a year.

The TesT: Snip! We 
canceled cable but kept 

Internet access for news and 
Netflix. The move saved us 

$50 a month—less than I’d 
been hoping, because of the 

Wi-Fi. “Most providers bundle 

  6 savings schemes,    
         truth-tested

How much money could you save if you rented out your house,  
grew your food, and bartered instead of buying? And would you go bonkers  

in the process? Sandy M. Fernández did it all to find out.
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There’s more than one kind of  
green to be had from a garden.
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online, cable, and phone services,” says industry analyst 
Bruce Leichtman. “So if you just cut cable, you’ll pay less, 
but not that much less.” And my football-loving husband was 
forced to suffer without the Rose Bowl, a major drawback to 
the scheme from his point of view.
WorTh iT for you? Maybe. Even with those wily cable com-
panies’ tricks, we’re on track to net a tidy $600 in savings this 
year. But if you’ve got a die-hard Big 10 fan in your midst, 
the angst of missing the game—or running out to a bar or 
friend’s house each time—may not be worth $50 a month.

Sell your clutter
The hype: Last year, Get Rich Slowly’s J.D. Roth claimed to 
make $2,500 at a three-day garage sale, and money blogger 
Ramit Sethi has said he made $1,000 in a couple of months 
of eBay selling. Surely I could eke out a few hundred, plus 
free up basement space (priceless).
The TesT: I attempted both methods, with a yard sale and 
then an eBay experiment. My family teamed up with our 
neighbors and used nextdoor.com, a site that helps set up 
neighbors-only social networks, to share yard-sale duties, 
create flyers, and publicize on Craigslist ahead of time. I put 
price stickers on everything, since in my experience people 
often walk away if they have to ask, and I priced stuff cheap 
to ensure it walked. I also held back a few choice items and 
posted them on eBay. Our family hauled in about $750 at 

the sale, but my online effort was less successful. eBay is 
like a bad cocktail party: It’s all about dropping names, and I 
wasn’t offering up designer brands or collectibles. I compen-
sated with photos, calculating postage, and timing auctions 
to finish on a weekend, but I only made about $70 online.
WorTh iT for you? Yes. Some people hate the effort of a 
sale—they’d rather haul everything to Goodwill, get the tax 
write-off, and be done with it. But deductions have their own 
documentation hassles. And for $750, it’s worth it for my 
family to make the neighborhood sale an annual event. As 
for eBay, all the photo-taking, packing, and mailing doesn’t 
make much sense unless you’re a pro or have tons of high-
end merch that makes it worth the work.

Take on mini jobs 
The hype: On taskrabbit.com, you bid for odd jobs others 
want done locally or virtually: a package delivered, a dog 
walked, a bunch of photos resized. You find a project you’re 
willing to do and name how much you’d need to be paid. 
The person looking for help hires one “Rabbit” (usually the 
one with the lowest fee or the best reviews). According to the 
site, top Rabbits can make over $1,000 a week. Then there are 
microgigs you sign up for on smartphone apps. They’re tiny 
tasks—usually marketing-related, like snapping pictures of 
store displays—that generally pay under $10. 
The TesT: I’ve hired Rabbits before, so I decided to try life 
on the other side of the hutch for a week while also trying 
microgig apps like Gigwalk and Rewardable. In my admit-
tedly desultory three days, I was a TaskRabbit flop. The one 
person who hired me turned out to be running a scam. I 
couldn’t figure out how the Rabbits around me seemed 
to succeed at Herculean jobs like creating a 700-person 
list of names, emails, titles, companies, and industries. I 
actually applied for that one but was beaten out by a Rabbit 
with 124 great reviews who offered to do it for half what I 
asked. (She turned out to be a multitasking superstar of an 
administrative assistant who uses TaskRabbit as a second 
job so she can afford to live in Manhattan and work for a 
nonprofit full time.) Much more my speed were the micro-
gigs: I used the apps’ map features to search for jobs nearby 
anytime I ran errands and swept up Lincolns doing things 
like answering questions about a hair-removal display at 
Bed, Bath & Beyond. 
WorTh iT for you? It depends. If you’re looking for a sec-
ond or even primary job, TaskRabbit offers work available 
immediately. While reporting, I heard from a student who 
wrote, “I lost my job back in winter 2013. Started TaskRabbit 
during Christmastime and it totally saved my apartment.” 
But he treats it like a job, selling himself on his online pro-
file, scanning the ads regularly, tapping deep reserves of 
patience with finicky customers. If, like me, you want to 
make an easy few bucks without going far out of your way, 
microgigs pay less and require less, too. 
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“Surely I could eke 
out a few hundred 
from eBay, plus free 
up space (priceless).” in
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Rent your house out to tourists
The hype: Vacation rentals are all the rage, and short-term 
landlords can make thousands in a year, according to a report 
by Airbnb, which connects renters and travelers.
The TesT: We listed our house—a two-bedroom in a North-
eastern college town—on Airbnb on and off for 10 months, 
since my family has another home we’re often in. Dur-
ing our one-year stint, we’re projected to make more than 
$15,000. Yes, a group of recent grads used my shampoo and 
drank all our beer, and a family of seven caught a bamboo 
spatula on fire. But that’s why you set your own price for 
your space, which, hotel-like, costs more for longer stays. 
Overall, our guests—like the Parisians who thanked us 
with macarons, or the Tanzanians who left us imported 
tea—have been a delight. 
WorTh iT for you? You probably already have an inkling 
about whether you should give this a shot. If you get  skeeved 
out by the idea of relative strangers in your home, this isn’t 
your best moneymaker. And if you don’t have the spare 
space to rent to begin with, the idea is out of the question 
(though you could consider renting your home while you’re 
away, offsetting your vacation costs). Likewise, renters would 
need a landlord’s permission, and if you live in one of the 
cities—like New York City and San Francisco—that have 
seen fierce pushback against Airbnb, I’d regretfully advise 
abstaining to avoid being slapped with fines. But smaller 
towns across the United States are apt to have a different 
stance, if they bother to have one at all. Call your local depart-
ment of housing if you want to check relevant laws. Ask your 
neighbors if they have objections (disgruntled next-doors 
are a common downfall of hosts). And vet your guests care-
fully, beyond the system’s verifications, which won’t tell you 
if someone’s been sued for vandalism or heads an unsavory 
company. Those are two reasons I recently turned guests 
down after Google-stalking their names and job titles, which 
I always get before renting.

Barter for something luxe
The hype: You can trade for anything. Case in point: In 
2005, a Canadian named Kyle MacDonald swapped his way 
from one red paperclip—via a pen, then a hand-carved 
doorknob, then a camping stove, and so on—to owning a 
house in Saskatchewan.
The TesT: I barter my writing and editing skills all the time 
with friends and neighbors for practical stuff like child care, 
but could I trade for an extravagance? I emailed a posh salon’s 
publicist, reached out to colorists online, and posted on Craigs-
list. Crickets. Then I remembered advice from Porter Gale, 
author of Your Network Is Your Net Worth: Those most likely 
to lend a hand are those who already have a connection to 
you. I wasn’t expecting any of my pals to have Frédéric Fek-
kai on speed dial, but I swallowed my pride and posted to 
Facebook. Within 24 hours, my cousin’s former fiancé (got 

that?) connected me with Greg Pike, who’s worked for Ted 
Gibson and styled for Oprah. He agreed to do my hair in 
return for introducing him to friends of mine—branding 
experts, career counselors, marketing mavens—who could 
give him career advice. Go ahead, look him up: Those are my 
cray-mazing highlights, worth a cool $250, on his Instagram.
WorTh iT for you? Yes, yes, yes—just do it smarter than 
I did. First, research to make sure the favor you’re asking 
is kosher. I found out that most colorists at big salons (like 
the majority of service employees) are forbidden from trad-
ing their services. Greg works for a boutique, which gives 
him more freedom. Propose your barter in person or on 
the phone if you can; email is too easy to ignore. Expect 
some negative pushback: Greg originally said he’d never 
trade (“This is my living, not a Moroccan bazaar!”) before 
remembering that he currently has a client who pays him 
in piano lessons and another who tips in baked goods. And 
let them tell you what they want instead of making random 
offers. Greg and I sealed the deal when I asked, “Pie in the 
sky, what would you want?” I’m delighted to get my expen-
sive treat. But—and I never would have expected this—I’m 
even happier that I can help Greg out. Now it doesn’t feel 
like begging at all: It feels like giving. R

“For our one-year 
renting stint, we’re 
projected to make 

more than 
$15,000.”

your mortgage 
could be your 
moneymaker.
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